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QUESTION 1

You need to restore mailbox access for the main office users as quickly as possible. What should you do? 

A. Create a recovery database on another Exchange server, and then restore the database from EX07 to the recovery
database. 

B. On a server in DAG15, create a copy of the mailbox databases hosted on EX07. 

C. Copy the database files from EX07, and then mount the database on a server in DAG15. 

D. On a new server, run setup.exe /Mode:RecoverServer from the Exchange Server 2019 installation media and then
restore a backup of the database. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

Your company has a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 server named EX01. EX01 has the default Receive connectors.
EX01 receives Internet email on port 25 from an appliance in the company\\'s perimeter network. 

The company has an application named App1 that can only send email on port 25. The application administrator
requests that you enable App1 to route email through EX01 for delivery. 

You need to ensure that EX01 only accepts email from the appliance and App1. 

Solution: You create a second IP address for EX01. You create a new Receive connector named App1 EX01. You
configure the remote IP address ranges and the local IP address bindings of App1 EX01. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: A 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/mail-flow/connectors/receive-
connectors?view=exchserver-2019 

 

QUESTION 3
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After a power failure, some users in the London office whose mailbox databases are hosted on EX07 report that they
cannot access email. You need to restore mailbox access for the affected users as quickly as possible. What should you
do? 

A. Create a recovery database on another Exchange server, and then restore the database from EX07 to the recovery
database 

B. On a new server, run setup.exe /Mode:RecoverServer from the Exchange Server 2019 installation media, and then
restore a backup of the database 

C. On a server in DAG15, create a copy of the mailbox databases hosted on EX07 

D. Copy the database files from EX07, and then mount the database on a server in DAG15 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Your network contains two Active Directory sites named Site1 and Site2. 

You deploy a new Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization that contains a Mailbox server in each site. 

You need to configure the organization to use a single namespace for Autodiscover. 

What should you do? 

A. Create an SRV record named AutoDiscover. 

B. Create a TXT record named AutoDiscover. 

C. Run the Set-ClientAccessService cmdlet. 

D. Run the Set-AutodiscoverVirtualDirectory cmdlet. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You need to ensure that all the users in the Exchange organization can correct to their mailbox by using MAPI over
HTTP. Which two cmdlets should you run? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Set-MapiVirtualDirectory 

B. Set-ECPVirtualDirectory 

C. Set-OutlookAnywhere 

D. Set-CasMailbox 
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E. Set-OrganizationConfig 

Correct Answer: AE 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/clients/mapi-over-http/configure-mapi-over-
http?view=exchserver-2019 
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